
Standard Clean



Our passion in helping our consumer to safeguard their health of the families, we do not compromise on quality and aimed to 
provide the best ingredients.

Our mission is to develop products that every household ‘must have’ at an easy-own value. The current pandemic is emerging, 
rapidly evolving, result in increased stress and anxiety especially to family with children. We work hard to provide a solution to 

this ongoing issue by creating our very own pandemic-fit multipurpose disinfectant product.

KEEP THE WORLD A SAFER PLACE



No.1 Comprehensive protection functions spray

you don’t have to get 3 different types of product when it 
comes with Bluewhales 3x, it comes with all you need for 
your house care and outdoor activities.



DISINFECTANT
Hand sanitization
Surface disinfectant 
Combat airborne bacteria & viruses



INSECT REPELLANT
Repel flies, mosquitoes and other insects
kill dust mites in bedding



AIR FRESHENER
Eliminate unpleasant odor (fragrance free)
Freshen air
Prevent sinus infection



EVERY HOUSEHOLD’S 
“MUST HAVE”



Bluewhales SANITIZER containing 75% medical alcohol (recommended by 
NEA Singapore, EPA, United States, and WHO World Health Organization) to 
effectively remove 99.9% of bacteria and viruses.



Kills 99.9% of Germs, Bacteria & Viruses
Active ingredients for disinfection of 
COVID-19 virus,H1N1, HIV-1 and other 
pathogenic organisms: Benzalkonium cloride 
0.1%, Isopropyl alcohol 75%

Bluewhales SANITIZER to help reduce 
bacteria that potentially cause disea when 
soap and water are not available





Bluewhales NA-disinfectant containing 0.10% Benzalkonium 
Chloride[Other name: Quaternary ammonium] (recommended by 
NEA Singapore, EPA, United States, and WHO World Health 
Organization) to effectively remove 99.9% of bacteria and 
viruses.

Non flammable



Alcohol-Free surface disinfectant
Contain active ingredient; Benzalkonium 
Cloride (Other name: Quaternary 
ammonium)0.1%
Free of alcohol, aldehyde and phenol
Bactericidal, fungicidal and virucidal
Short contact time 
Suitable for mist fogger machine, disinfection 
tunnel, disinfection machine, manual sprayer
Ideal for office disinfection, factory disinfection,-
house disinfection



STANDARD CLEANER is the secret weapon in your 
cleaning arsenal. Not only  safe to use on a wide variety of 
surfaces, STANDARD CLEANER will cut through grease 
and wipe up grime without tough scrubbing or leaving any 
residue behind. These go-to powerhouses are able to clean 
countertops, painted walls, floors, appliances, bathroom 
and kitchen surfaces, plastic furniture and more. Spray 
cleaners are usually best for small, targeted areas, like 
walls, counters and stovetops.



KITCHEB HOOD . STOVE & OVEN  . COOKWARE . WALLS & FLOORS .  TABLE/BAR COUNTER . DUSTBIN . WINDOW 
GLASS . CAR ENGINE EXTERIOR . GARENING TOOLS . BBQ TOOLS . MACHINES EXTERIOR . GREASE/OILY TOOLS . 

INK & STAIN REMOVED. STICK & GLUE REMOVED . PETS ARES  . BICYCLE CHAIN . BATHROOM . WORKSHOP . 
GARAGE . CREATES AND MANY MORE

Excellent for cleaning
easily rinse off / removes oil ,grease & dirt



STREAM

HOUSEHOLD
CLEANER / DEGREASER



AEROSOL PRODUCT

3xFunctions 
BW-3XF(300ml)

RM18.90

3xFunctions(S) 
BW-3XFS(30ml)

RM5.90

Standard Cleaner
BW-SCS(600ml)

RM14.90

SANITIZER-A
BW-ASD0500(500ml)

RM14.90

Hand Sanitizer
BW-HSG0050(50ml)

RM4.50

DISINFECTANT-NA 
BW-NSD0500(500ml)

RM9.90

DISINFECTANT PRODUCT

DISINFECTANT REFILL-PACK PRODUCT

SANITIZER-A
BW-ASD2040(4ltr)

RM54.90

SANITIZER-A
BW-ASD2040(20ltr)

RM249.9

DISINFECTANT-NA 
BW-NSD2040(4ltr)

RM29.90

DISINFECTANT-NA 
BW-NSD2040(20ltr)

RM69.90



Developing innovating technologies since @2009

Developing innovating technologies since @2009

Follow us on our social and never
miss out on BLUEWHALES news

Standard Clean


